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Sounds of silence open
new communication lines
by DIANE BOOTH

Conversing would be difficult
for some people if they sat on
their hands, but for others,
gesticulation is their sole means
of communication.
W.H.A.T., We Have Auditory
Troubles, is an organization
whose purpose is to teach the
youthful and elderly, partially or
completely deaf, how to speak
with their hands.
The bi-monthly class is in
structed by Dorothy Miller, who
herself has a partial hearing loss.
The coordinator of the program is
Ray Hansen, a Cal Poly
graduate, who is hard of hearing.
The course consists of a
shortened sign language, in
which an entire sentence is
transmitted with the minor words
left out. As Miller says, “If we
signed for every word it would
take all night!”
The pupils are situated around
one table at the beginning of the
lesson. Miller leads the exercises,
while everyone participates with
the assistance of the visual aids.
The lady everyone refers to as
Dorothy, fingerspells for her
students, sculpting words with
her lithe hands. She says, “Sign
Language is like music, the
ABC’s are the notes and your
hands are the song, put them
together and they create music.”
One’s immediate reaction to the
grace and fluidity of her hands is
that she is directing an orchestra.
Following the group session,
individual attention is given in
groups of about three, in which
one of the more ‘fluent’ regulars
reinforces what has been
covered.

Those learning to sign must than a hearing aid,” she says.
keep in mind that they must sign
Susie Hartm an
and
a
* in front of their lips, because lips classm ate resorted to sign
as well as hands are used to language in high school, so the
communicate.
two could converse more
As a child, Miller was told discreetly during class. She’s
never to touch her body in order also interested in training those
to communicate but she en with auditory difficulties.
courages the deaf to never be
These Cal Poly students intend
asham ed,
em barassed
or to form a study group to practice
shocked to ‘talk’ with their signing. Group efforts are useful
bodies. However, it is an un because individuals cannot see
written rule that the deaf do not their own mistakes. Others can
point.
instruct on how to correct or
Confronted with a m ajor improve techniques.
hearing loss, Duff Devine, a
Miller stresses not to be too
junior Animal Science major, much of a go-getter and try to
found himself up to his neck in tackle all the words at once and
units at the start of the quarter, she adds, “I’m still learning
unable to hear his class lectures. words myself!”
Undaunted, Duff got the basic
sign language alphabet down the
night before his first W.H.A.T.
session, and since then has
become intent on mastering it. In
addition, he is also taking a lip
An educational organization
reading class taught at Cuesta nam ed
Early
Childhood
Junior College. He has dropped Education (ECE) has been
all but a couple of classes and is granted another year of service
m ustering
confidence
in to children in grades K-3 at
preparation of attacking a full Sunny side School of Los Osos.
load next quarter.
Sunnyside is the first Sar, Luis
Several Cal Poly students at Coastal Unified School District
the m eeting possess norm al school to participate in ECE.
hearing but have a desire to pick Sunnyside is alloted $42,000 in
up the language enabling them to addition to its K-3 budget. This
teach the handicapped.
addition gives Sunnyside a new
One such student, Diane and reconstructed approach to
Critchfield, a sophomore Child the areas of reading and
Development major, has am mathematics.
bitions to instruct deaf children
An ECE guideline is to reduce
Delores Estrado, a senior the ratio of the number of student
Business Administration major, to adults in each class to 10-1.
would like to teach her elderly Sunnyside is approaching this
relatives to grasp the art, so she with the help of volunteer
can talk to them without having classroom assistants. However,
to shout.
the school can have at least one
“It would also be a lot cheaper paid aid in each class.

School gets
more ECE aid

photo by JERRY HERNANDEZ
Ray Hansen demonstrates sign language in a class for the
partially and completely deaf.

Marjoe Gortner
explains his faith
by ALISON HARVEY
“ I believe there is a God. Each
person is a god.”
Thus Marjoe Gortner, ex-child
evangelist and exposer of hell
and
brim fire
traveling
preachers, explained the state of
his faith today. Marjoe was at Cal
Poly last Thursday for a showing
of his film “Marjoe” , followed by
a lecture.
“People are born free, not
under the influence of the devil,”
he said. His father says that he is
demon-possessed.
Ordained at the age of four at
the Old Times Faith Church in
Long Beach, Marjoe was the
youngest minister in the country.
His parents took him on the
evangelist circuit for the
following ten years where he
estimates they earned about
three million dollars from the
hapless faithful.
He created a national shock by
marrying a couple when he was

^ photo by JERRY HERNANDEZ
Julie Davenport, center, and sister Jodie, right, are taught
the bi-monthly class.

shorthand sign language by Anna W illiams, an instructor in

five. Markoe returned to
preaching because he needed
money.
“ I rationalized it as en
tertainm ent. Also, many get
healed,” he explained. “Only it
w asn’t Jesu s—they healed
themselves.”.
Marjoe described evangelism
as a very sensual experience.
“Many women had orgasms in
the prayer line,” he recollected.
He estimated his nightly “take”
at between $150 and $5,000 during
the two years that he preached as
a grownup.
Marjoe openly admitted that
his pretense was bad—but n4t
evil. His conscience bothered
him, he said, and he was very
glad to give it up. The final straw
was the sight of a minister trying
to break up rock-and-roll records.
He decided to write a book on
evangelism.
A chance encounter with a
movie distributor led to the film
proposal and soon Marjoe was
filming his Academy Award
winning expose of the bibleth u m p in g , m oney-grabbing
evangelists.
Marjoe said he resented his
childhood when he was young but
it was good training for his
present career in acting,
especially
the
hours
of
memorizing spent under the iron
hand of his mother.
. He described her as flam
boyant and surmised she was
projecting her desires through
him. He has little conversation
with either of his parents, par
ticularly his father, who has a
congregation in Escondido.
“ B u t,”
he
said,
“ The
congregation has doubled since
the film came out.”
Marjoe said he still thinks
Christ was a great teacher, but
doesn’t think that it is necessary
to believe to be saved. Christ’s
teachings have been perverted
and twisted through the years, he
claimed. They are a means to
m anipulate the m asses. He
faulted the m ajor organized
Christian religions for continuing
to preach hellfire and guilt.
“ If your religion works for you.
fine. But don't point a finger at
me—my thing works for me."
Marjoe now works regularly in
Hollywood, appearing often on
TV. He said he had to avoid
preacher roles at first and opened
his acting career as a young
junkie to break the ice.
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The referendum cometh
the state taketh away?

Students beware. Next quarter
Quarter
you will be asked to participate in
an election that will mean
everything and nothing in terms
of financing ASI activities in the
future

Polv these activitites
artivititps in
inAt Poly
clude agricultural judging, Model reason why we should reduce our
United Nations, publications, fees.
But that’s not the case. Let’s
business management, etc.
say we voted overwhelmingly to
You will be asked this question;
“Should the present student reduce our fees by 50 per cent.
body fee be continued at its Let’s also suppose either the
Legislature or Governor Brown
current level of $20?”
decides
to cut the $2.6 million
When you see that question
from
the
budget (that’s the total
you’re probably going to ask
yourself a question, “Would it be amount supposed to be handed
lowered or raised if I voted ‘no’ out to all of the 19 campuses of the
California State University and
on the referendum question?”
Well, just about the same time Colleges).
That would leave Poly with
your eyes will catch something
absolutely
no state funds AND
that will appear to be some of the
best news of the year: another half of the regular amount of
question asking you how much student fees. If that were to
you want your fee reduced—if happen, there is an excellent
In the third week of February, you voted ‘no’ on the above chance student government and
student activities will come to a
Poly (and almost every other question.
screeching halt.
university in the system) must
At first, the selection might
But that is only half of it. As
hold a referendum “for the look tempting. You’ll have a
purpose of advising the trustees choice of voting to have your fee quoted above, the referendum is
as to the level of the student body reduced anywhere from 10 to 50 only “advisory.” This means
University President Robert E.
association fee.”
per cent.
Kennedy has the option of either
The referendum is in com Sounds good, right? Wrong.
recommending to the trustees a
pliance with AB 3116—which will
Under AB 3116, Poly is specific reduction (reflecting
go into effect in January and guaranteed a base allotment of student opinion) or recom 
provide for state financing (part $25,000 plus at least two-thirds of mending a proposal that may be
or full) of “ instructionally $153,720. Now wait a second, different or contrary to student
you’re probably screaming to feelings.
related activities.”
yourself: that’s only another
The total amount of students

who participate in the referen
dum will be included by the
trustees when they evaluate
pertinent information for the fees
at each campus.
But there is a good side to the
AB 3116. Poly could gain more
than the two-thirds of the money.
And with a “yes” vote on con
tinuing the student fee, the state
and ASI would enter into the
joint-financing of some activities.
According to ASI President
Scott Plotkin, the ASI could go so
far as to start new programs.
Plotkin emphasizes this is a
possibility only if everything goes
right.
In the coming months, there
will be a big move to tell students

how the referendum will work—
and how the outcome will affect
the students. What is im portant
to remember here is the fact of
the “advisory” nature of the
referendum.
Students should be told their
vote is not binding. But a t the
same time, even though the
students won’t be making a direct
decision, the outcom e m ost
certainly is going to have some
influence. How much is unknown.
I’m not going to tell someone
how to vote on this issue but I ’d
like to say this: whatever the
students and trustees decide in
the near future will have a long
term effect on the extent and
success of student activities.

Tutor service helps out

School is a struggle. Think back
to a time when you were
frustrated with a subject and it
seemed any effort you made to
comprehend was futile.
Someone managed to pull you
through, right? There was
someone there to devote their
time to helping you and to be a
friend.
T hat’s what the Student

Community Service’s Tutorial
Project is for.
All elementary schools, junior
high schools and San Luis Obispo
High School receive applications
from the program for students,

backgrounds and interests and,
according to this information,
students are matched to their
tutors.
The tutors also consult with the
student’s teacher to coordinate
the material covered in class and
who are in need of tutorial at tutoring sessions. Tutoring is
assistance.
conducted at the students school
Students and tutors fill out
There are about 40 to 50 Ca!
forms
describing
their Poly students donating their time
as tutors, according to James
Chida, coordinator of the
program . Chida encourages
anyone wanting to help the kids of
If Roundhouse can’t answer a our community to drop by the
Roundhouse, the campus in
formation center, needs volun question or help students with Activities Planning Center, U.U.
teers and an assistant director. problems, it will direct to them to 217, for the details.
The center, located in Rm. 103 of where they can be helped.
Roundhouse is equipped with
the University Union, is designed
to answer questions and solve student, faculty and town
directories. It also sponsors the
problems for students.
suggestion barrel in the Union
lobby.
Students who won’t be going
Editor
Roundhouse telephone lists are home for Thanksgiving can get
Marji Nieuwsma
now available at the center. The Thanksgiving dinner at Grange
Managing Editor
list contains emergency phone Hall on Broad street, Wednesday,
' A\
Martha Roush
numbers and may be picked up Nov. 27.
Layout Editors
during Roundhouse hours,
The dinner is co-sponsored by
Mark Grossi
Monday Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Grass Roots II and Student
Mark Looker
Community Services at Cal Poly.
Sports Editor
The
dinner will be from 1 to 5
Pete King
p.m. and there is no charge.
Photo Editor
HEADQUARTERS
Another
traditional
Jerry Hernandez
Thanksgiving dinner will be held
Advertising Manager
Thanksgiving day at the Morro
Missie Pires
Bay Presbyterian Church from 1
Business Manager
to 4:30 p.m.
Sue Skvarna
Bausch & Lomb
• Leitz
The free dinner is co-sponsored
Production
Bushnell
• Nikon
by Roandoak of God Christian
Commune and the Student
Publication Manager
Community Services at Cal Poly.
Arnie Larkin
The food for both dinners is
Web Manager
being donated by SLO com
766 Hiquera Sf.—S.L.O.
__________ Tom Hay
munity.

Campus information center
available, needs staffers

Turkey dinner
free for those
who stay

BINOCULAR

CAMPUS
CAMERA

nibble nook

75MPG
KAWASAKI
Clearance Price
$595.00
Cycle Performance Center
745 Francis 541-1741

open
Mon-Sat
9-6

TR Y OUR
Chili Size- Texas Style
a quarter lb. patty, smothered
with Chili and beans, topped
with onions, cheese, and
tomatoes.
964 Higuera
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Slowly reeling in the truth

Debaters do well
in tournaments
The Cal Poly debate team took
part in two tournaments on the
weekends of Nov. 9,10,15, and 16.
The Chico State University
Invitation and the Northern
California Forensic Association
Championship (N.C.F.A.), were
just warm-ups for the Pacific
Coast Invitational Debate
tournament said speech squad
advisor Jim Conway.
M arsha Vanderford won
second place in two events at
Chico State, with a program of
readings on the meaning of life in
oral interpretation. Her second
prize was in expository speaking.
The senior-freshm en com
bination of Rodney Reynolds and
Carl Sawtell reached the Junior
division quarterfinals at Chico. In
their final round, Reynolds and
Sawtell lost 2-1 (score is deter
mined by three judges, each
judge choosing who they thought
won the debate). The teams

received a finalist plaque.

At the N.C.F.A. held a t
Sacramento City College, Linda
Leaken reached the finals in the
combined junior-senior ex
pository section, and Richard
Schroder reached the final round
of the junior-senior after dinner
speaking division. Schroder won
a third place trophy, and Leaken
was awarded a finalist trophy.

Soils students
win offices
Two soil science students have
been elected to national offices of
the Student Activities Subdivision
of the Am erican Society of
Agronomy, at the society’s
convention in Chicago Nov. 13.
Shane Kramer, a sophomore,
was elected vice president of the
student
branch
of
the
organization. Paul Murk, also a
sophomore, was chosen to serve
as corresponding secretary.
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Plant champs
grow seedlings
'Okay, lint thtm up. T h trt,
nice and straight," Inatructad Dr.
Pendae, biology Instructor.
"And now for tha judging. This
ana looks good Ooh, too bad, this
ana looks a little anemic. There
was a lot of lovt Involved hare. A
beautiful potato," commented
Dr, Babos of the biology
department as he carefully in
spected the entries.
Poly Royal Queen Contest? Not
quite.
Student-grow n p lan ts w ere
being judged to nam e the
Champion Plant Biologist for
Fall 1974. Students In Dr. Pendse'a Biology 109 class began
growing plants at tho boginning
of the quarter and nurtured them
until the contest on Nov. 11.
Champion Plant Biologist was
Alida Bergseld, a senior social
science major.
How did ano win? Ms. Bergseld
said, "I gave my plant lots of aun
and tender loving care, The
plants wo had to grow from seeds
were the hardest. I really enjoyed
It"
-

N e w reflector

requirements
for bicycles

t

Bicycle reflector requiremnets
will be upgraded by a new law
which takes effect Jan. 1, 1978
according to C aptain E rn est
T rlp k e, C om m ander of the
California Highway Patrol's San
Luis Obispo Area.

Second place winner was Karl
lilass, a sophomore majoring In
recreation.
Third place Jana Surbot, a
sophomore majoring In political
science aaid, "I really enjoyed
growing plants for the contest. It
was interesting to see what
happened when we tried to grow
one plant by throe different
methods, like what a farm er
would have to do."
According to Dr. Pendae, the
contest la held each quarter.
"W hen the students grow
something by their own hands
they get more Interested In what
they are doing."
Students had to grow coleus
plants, mimosa, sweet potatoes
and avocadoa. Plants were grown
In water, soli and peat moss, and
some were coated with hor
mones.
As he judged the student's
antrloa, Dr. Babos noted the
plant's appearance and offered
suggestions about how the
stu d en ts could have grown
healthier plants,

Gardens project meets tonight
The Com m unity O ardens
Project will meet tonight at 7
m In Chumash Auditorium,
m 907.
This meeting is open to anyone
Interested In helping the group

After Jan. l, any bicycle ridden
on the street must be equipped at
all times with: a white reflector
on the front; a white or yellow
reflector on each side, toward of
the center of the byeyole; a white
or red reflector on each side to
the re ar of the center and a red
reflector to the rear. If the
bicycle is ridden at night, it must
also be equipped with a white
light on the front, visible for 900
feet.

Champion Plant Biologist for 1974 Alida Barged, left, admires
her prlia-wlnnlng plants along with ludge-lnstructor Dr.
Baboo, Karl Glass, second place; and Jana Surber, third
place.

develop a volunteer program for
com m unity-run gardens. All
pf volunteers are needed to
expand this program. For
further Information contact Don
Shealy, Rm 917 In the University
Union or Dhone MS-947A
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The present exhibit Is taken
from the Fred Harvey Fine Arts
Collection and tho H eard
Museum of Phoenix, Arisona.
The baskets on display are from
A risona, C alifornia, the n o r
thwest coast and the central
basin.
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546-2281

and 90 photo panels revealing the
basketry expertise of tho Western
American Indian.
The Hollister display Is opeii
Sunday afternoons from noon to 4
p m The Off Limits exhibit will
be open Monday through Friday
from u a.m. to l p m. Special
arangemonts for off-hours tours
oan be made by calling 844-9948
or 849-7891.
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The Off Limits exhibit, from
the Western Association of Art
Museums, will show 100 baskets

{ lru o a rd a m * u

The side reflectors may be
omitted if the bicycle is equipped
with reflectortsad Urea front and
back. The law also specifies that
all reflectors and reflectorlsed
Urea must be visible from 800
feat, and must be of a type ap
proved by the Highway Patrol.

Cuesta displays
Indian baskets

Two. b ask etry exhibits a re
being sponsored by C uesta
College.
N ative A m erican
weaving is on display now at the
Holllstef Adobe Museum, and the
Off Limits Gallery will exhibit
the forms, art and function of
basketry beginning Nov. 19.
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It was a bull market
for Cal Poly football
Mustangs top
Hayward with
42-10 victory
by PKTK KING
f o r the Mustang* It was a bull.
For Cal Sta te Hayward It Juat had
to ba a bear.
It ssemsd that eyarythlng want
right for Cal Poly In the gam*
her* S aturday night. Th*
Muatangi had a firm monopoly
on breaks In the gam* and reaped
a 42-potnt profit from th* coun
tless opportunities
Hayward, however, closed out
th* night with only 10 points.
"W* were fortunate," Coach
Jo* Harper said. "Things juat
clicked right for us. I guess It Is
batter to be fortunate than good."
With the 49-10 win, Cal Poly's
stock has soared. Not only are Its
chances of facing the first losing
season In Harper s tenure here
decreased, but th* futures
market looks bright Indeed for
th* Mustangs.
Harper was able to plays lot of
giving the youthful
bench warmers a chance to gain
experience and also to show their
stuff. The stuff they showed was
pretty hot.
F resh m an L arry
Moors,
normally a quarterback, came in
at tailback In the fourth quarter
and flipped an option pass to
another frosh, Jim Childs,for a
17-yard touchdown.
But while the Inexperienced did
well in gaining experience, it was
th*
previously
fru stra te d
v eteran s who brought the
Mustang record to 4-5-1 with on*
more gam* to go.
Th* night started out with light
trading. After an early drive of 77*
yards provided Hayward with a
dividend of three points via a 37yard kick, things got downright
stagnant
Six punts exchanged hands
before Cal Poly's Gary Davis, in
v irtu ally a ons-m an drive,
banked away th* Mustangs' first
score.
Cal Poly,.,, or Davis, started
the drive on the Mustang 47. In
th* eight plays that followed,
Davis packsd th* ball six times.
He alone picked up 47 of the 53
rds, Quite fittingly, it was
ivls who capped th* drive with

a one-yard TD plunge with 5:43
left In the second quarter
Arter that drive, the Mustangs
could do no wrong. For Hayward,
the drive marked the start of a
long, long night
Hayward went on to cough up
five turnovers through three
Interceptions and two fumbles.
But that was nothing compared to
the long line of Injured Pioneers
that eith er lim ped or w ere
carried from the game
Hayward lost the services of
sevsn of Its starters through knee
Injuries. The two that hurt moat
were Inside linebacker Greg
Blanakenship and running back
Bernard Stephens
Blankenship was considered
one of the stalwarts of the
Hayward defense, while Stephens
was th* leading yard getter for
th* Pioneers going into the game.
Both were wracked up with
knee Injuries In the first halt.
Neither saw any more action in
the game after they were hurt.
There Isn't any mystery as tn

the cause of these Injuries, Quilt'
simply, it was a pack of hard
hitting Mustangs
The Cal Poly defense, It'd by
eo rnerback P at Manus and
linebacker Jeff Van Dyck,
allowed Hayward a budget of
only 233 total offensive yards
M anus was clearly
the
defensive player of the gamd He
intercepted one pass, had several
tackles, and set up Cal Poly's
second TD of the night with a 45yard punt return wltn about three
and a half minutes left In the first
half.
On th* first play after Manus'
return, back Rocky Chapman
sprinted around left end for a 23yard touchdown. As he did five
times in the game, kicker John

COPIES 3 ' c
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lstanc closed out the deal with an
extra point.
Cal Poly scored again two
minutes later on u 76-yard bomb
from Cliff Johnson to Walter
Mead. The touchdown was set up
by a Mark Davis interception
In the second half, besides the
Moore-Childs hook-up, the
Mustangs scored on o tricky fakt
field goal attempt From a place
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